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SECRET ‘
■/RYBAT ■

f 65064 • ' <
15 April 1963 ' 7 ?

Subject J AHDENDi/1

AMDENIM/l was Interviewed and tested on 11 April 1963 
at a sate site in the Mias! area. The interview was 
requested by Norman D. RIGGINS and it was conducted in the 
English language. RIGGINS monitored the cut J or part of the 
interview.- AMDENiM/lhas a PGA and an GA hasJiSon requested.

A najor purpose of the'interview was toJtryLto'ddterhlne 
Subject's view of his relationship with KUDAMCi^j^StesV;- 
Itself covered foreign Intelligence communism: ahd7’the7\?775< 
possibility of Subject'sconnection with any person or group 
which he was deliberately concealing from KUBARK.

RESULTS

AMDENDi/1 is not and has not been Involved with any 
non ODYOKE Intelligence service. He has not b«en involved 
in any communist activities. He doos not have any bonnec-* 
tions with any persons-or groups which he is deliberately 
concealing fron KUBARK7'Subject mentioned his involvement 
with the UNIDAD kEVOLUCIONARIA and the COMANVO L-66(Cl-66).

BACKGROUND 7~ 7777(7 ’'

Subject has been la touch with KUBARK representatives 
since January -1959. Current KUBARK effort Isdlreotod . 
toward attempting to assert a greater degree of control 
over Subject. The history, of Subject's association, with . 
KUBARK has largoly been a history of his attempt td assort ... 
his independence - hot cnl^/KUBARK but also of ariy thibah 
exile group he could not himself control. In the past. 
Subject has consistently refused to accept an LCFLUTIER. 
If the KUBARK files are an accurate representatl\>n of ^/r^< - 
AMDENIM/l's; motivesj .they portray a man dedicated-ie free- - 
Ing Cuba — but on his own terns*.

/ :. The examiner begantheUntervtow by asking-Subject why 
he had so consistently objected to LCFLUTtEIl. In a-rather> 
ranbling way Subject stated that ho saw hiraselfasah?^ 
"ally" working with, ODYOKE’.to bring about the. end/pf^Caetro. 
Be resisted any attempt to. put him in apositlpnwherehe 
would feel that . he wae an employee of KUEtAIHg;o?.J^c.?qph^ Si?J'? 
sidered LCFLUTTER a symbol’’of the loss independence/ ......
The examiner then asked if Subject meant,, that K®i?31d not 13 7__.
want to feel himself controlled. AjaiENni/l dbjeoted—- 
to the use of the word "control", nevertheless- what he was--------- -
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saying amounted to tho sano thing. About this point, 
he castigated KUBARK’s choice of agent personnel (naay 
are Baking a better living going through the uotions 
for KUBARK than they ever did before) and KUBARK*s choice 
of Cuban leaders - ARTD<£ and the neubers of tho CQKSKIJO. 
In faot, throughout the entire interview. Subject ecn- -
trusted his successes with the failures of otherKURlSK - 
directed efforts* Ho contrasted the pre-tnvasioh firat\ ' 
teas case officers with the post invasion secoadteaa^'

If the oxaainer is allowed to sun up the underlying, 
but never clearly expressed, franc of reference which 
Subject sees, it would bo this: Prior to the invasion, 
KUBARK worked with the Cubans in an attempt to defaat 
Castro. Ever sinco the invasion, KUBARK has increasingly 
taoved in the direction of using the Cubans for ends which 
are often clouded. In taking the LCELUTTER Subject 
signaled his acceptance of the new order. Ho has apparently,, 
decided that without KUBARK aid, he ean do nothing - 
although he is still.not sure what can be done with it. 
He was willing to.go on reoord by responding in the affirma
tive to the question asked on the test:

"Do you feel tint KUBARK’s handling of the Cuban 
situation has been inept?"

Was there an area, tbeexamlner asked, in which 
Subject would not cooperate with KUBARK. por example, if 
he (AMDENIM/1) received inforuatlon which he knew would be > 
of interest to KUBARK, would he refrain froa reporting it 7 
if he decided it was not in the best interests of the Cubans 
to .do so. ■ Subject ducked that question by stating that he . 
would be oareful not to find out sqaething that he wight 
have : to report,. - Ho noted that nasi Cubans know of\hio7777'7''-'-7 
relationshipwith KUBARK and they would refrain froa telling ' 
him anything they did not want to reach itURARK*^/'/1.

Inadditlon to questions relating to foreign intelligence^^ 
aed coBatmisB.-Subject was askedi: . K.";

v Excepting tho Hit and CL-66, are you involved With ? 7"- " • 
any other political or revolutionary group?, _

Do you; have a relationshlp with any person oir group. > 
which you are deliberately concealing ironKUBARK?':':'7

Have you used any KUBARK funds in any unauthorised 
Banner? (This question meant had be used KEPAEK funds 
for anything forbidden by KUBARK)
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Have you had any knowledge of any unauthorized 
group's activities which you did not report to us?

Subject answered in the negative to all and there was 
no indication of deception.

Keith D. VIJffiTT


